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1. The Review giving rise to this decision has been made on the authority of IATA
Resolution 820e. in which the powen and duties ofthe T.avel Agency Commissioner are set
out. Tbe rmdersigned is the Agency Commissioner for Area Two, appointed in accordance
with the provisions ofResolution 820d.

Parties

2, The Applicant is Astm Travel S.A.E., an IATA Accredited Agent with registered
office in Cairo, Egypt. The Applicant has been on the IATA Agency List since 1990. At the
hearing, the Applicant was represented by Mr Nour Nousseir, Chaiman of lh€ Boa.d,
accompanied by Mrs Falima Nousseir, Managing Director. The Applicant employs in the
region of 200 stall and in 2007 reported EGPI79 million airline sales through BSP Egypt
(i.e. abour USD 32.5 million)-

3. The Respondent is the Agency Administrator of the lntemational Air l'ransport
Association ('IATA'), acting for Member airlines which have delegated certain ftmctions to
IATA. IATA exists by virtue of a Canadian Act of Parliament (Slatutes of Canada 1945.
Chap. 51. as amended in 1975) and is the worldwide association of airlines operating
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intervrtionally. lt Pertorms common seryices for its 265 or so Members which include

administering the Agency Proglamme and managing the Billing and Seftlement Plan ('BSP')

in Egypt. The BSP is an industry- c"nrtfi""a Lf"" reporting and sefllement system The

Asencv Adminisrator has partrcular responsibility foi managing these activities and' in

girpt. tti. Co*t ) Manager acls on his behalf in that respect'

4. IATA divides the world into Arcas One' Two and Three - The Agency

la--iu*-'" ."it base in Area Two - EuroPe' Africa & the Middle-East is Geneva"

Switzerland, but he also op"tt"" u t"gionul off'ce in Amman' Jordan The country field

olTice for Egypt. which exerclses rnuoig"m"nt t"tpontibility for the Agency Programme rn

that country, is situat€d in Cairo'

5. The Agency Programme consists lrincipallv.of *Tli:1iT,^{^'l:1 bv the IATA

i,**"g.;og"l;y c"nte?ence *tri.tr lay down the rules and regularions goveming blrsine\s

.elations betieen lnl A Accredited Agenls and IATA Members

6. At the hearing, the Respondent was represented bv Mr llre1f fathi 
Attia' Regional

Director Middle East & North Attica' LJ in'ammaq and by Mr Mohammed El-Sokkarv'

Country Manager, EgYPt.

Contmctual Considerations

7. 
'fhe Passenger Agency Conference is composed of thos€ IATA Members who

"po"ln,'" irig"i"? it 
- 

p"' trt"- reie etticles of association' the Resolutions-of^th€

;';;;;;; A;;.y conference are bindinc on all Members that operate passenger servrces'

whether or not they hav€ "pp<lt*tr ;;;i;g;1; the cinference The IATA secretarial is

.i.-if".iv t"*a a ^pply and follow Conferenc€ Resolutions'

8. The basic contractual rnstmmenl in this matter is the Passenqet Sales Asencv

lnr"...", , i!Ut-;211' tigned lf i;e appricant Under that agre€menr' lAl A acts lbr

those of its Members rha,uppo,n, ,n.-*u"i ug;l signalory^as rheir salesagent lncorporated

into that agreement, by virnre of $?' it-n"*i"tl"" if+ - i*tt -a

Resolution 800f Agenls trn4lclal Effitio; Ttte resolulions menlioned abo\e are

oublished in the t ruu", ̂ n"nt , .'*tFbook' u ptog'"ssively updated Publication' fumished b1

iATa annually to all Accredired agents-by eiectionic medium The January 2007 edition ot

lhat Dublicaiion apPlies to the revre$ proc;eding giving rise lo lhis decision'

the Travel
fhe provisions of

H-''"^*"*i"il"il1ffi;.J.;:;;;;; i;-it'" n g'n' ;"u*''"t'1. i','l"i;5il',*-*:the Agency 
,nu't"t' itt" p,onitions of !l=l=!Q allow the same

ability lo conduct business in a normal 
. . r : -:,.-1^- L^- ^ a-.atv nnt followed the

l3i:iK"#H'i;ru;iilffi ;;; G;t Administrator has a'e'3Y:': :l:{",i*::HIil::f"::'Ji:iUil; ild;1"r'i't ;':tl l:15:::.: J*:: *T::.i'il1correct Droceourc 'b u'rEtsaNu "' ",- '^ 
t"i"J --'ttese provisions to bring its request for

and serious detriment. The Applicant h

i"-i"* ^J,ft" ".a"*igned has accepted to conduct a rcview'

10. Per ILZ of the Passeneer Sales Agelcv Aqreement' the law applicable to the conhact

is thar of rhiprincipal place oI business of the Agenl'
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Rules Govemine Review

I l. This review proceeding is conducted under Resolution 820e, amplified by the lEIg!

Aeency Commissioner's Rulei of Pmctice & Procedure which are published on the website

Commissioners. (wlvw.trtvel-agenqY-coglmissiotr-er'aero)' fhe

essence of this review is its informality and its aim to seek a rapid and practlcal outcome'

Backerowtd

12. Each Country Manager of IATA works with the national Agency Programme Joint

Council APJC-composed ;f appointed representatives drawn from- BsP-Airlines and IATA

Accrediled Agents, in equal constituenciet' Th" APJC-Egypt "onsists of six airline and six

travel agent Jpresentativ;s. [ts authority is s€t out in Resolution 8I4' EI I et req

13.ThefinancialcriteriaapplicabletoApprovedAgentsinEgyptoriginallylaiddownin
the mid_lg90s, on the authoriiy of Resolution 814 Passeneer Sales Agencv Rules which

**'-ir"pf ".".i"a in lgypt in iee6. that resolution at !! creates the Agency Programme

Joint council (.ApJC') in each counrry/ies where ir is applied. Th€ APJC-Egypt, acting on

;" ;hori; "i {LUi defined crite;a in respect of Accredited Agents financial standing'
.ff,o""-";iAu f,i* tf,* ."mained effective anJ largely untouched for 12 years and are to be

iouni ai op.ll-I2 of the Travel eeenfs Handbook 
-fhe. criteria are' however' to be

"""rt-"a,T*ir* ZOO:, i, ""q;*"tio., *-irh Bs!9Et!q!_E00[ which rook efTect at that time.

14. Resolution 814. 82.4.1 requires the Agency Administratoi s. local representative' in

"""rt n""J"tl-iarl "iiltty, to conduct peri;dic examinations of the.financial standing of

e*"ri.. 
-r. 

sg)"t, ,hf" i. no* do.," unt'*ily The criteria by which each Agent is iudged are

irr'"r" i"iJ a#i by the APJC-Egypt' within the frarnework of Resolution 8 I 4' {2 4 1 (a)(i )

;"; ;;" affords the national Country Manager a degree of discretion m 'deem' what

ao"u-"nt" arc necessary for him or hei to conduct the financial review Expe ence has

.i.*" ,rt" n""p.ta"nt itrat sight of ao Accredited Agent's Ta'\ Retum Report provides an

acid test as to the accuracy of other documens submifted

15. The main thrust of the BSP is the efficieni collection of and accounting for all BSP

eiitio".' .ut"" and the safe delivery of the resulting revenues to -the BSP Airlines The

en*"" ,a.d^lni",|a,or is accordingly sensitive to the risk of potential loss that would result

ffi;;i;;;iiil;; ,l""."ait"irig*t, since each Agent b€nefits ftom aperiod of credit'

-nnine rrom the moment the BSp Airlin€'s ticket is issued through to the Remittance Date

when tihe amount is paid into the BSP Clea{ing Bank by the Agent'

16. In BSP Egypt, Accredited Agents remit to BSP twice monthly' ie' on the last day of

,h" -";ti.; it?'.ut". .ua" during the first half of the month' and on the l5' of the

ioifoJng rnontft for the sales madi durittg the s€cond half of the month An annual

reDorting and remitting calendar ls published-to Egyptian Accredited Agenls by means of the

locatly iisued Chaoter 14 ofthe BSP Manual for Aeents

17. In order to manage and minimize the BSP Airlines' financial exposure' the APJC-

rgypt has-specified u si.s of ftnancial ratios which must be satisfied by an Accredited

e!"nt in o.i". to continue to avail itself of the above described credit period' If an Agent

does not meet all the cntena set out in the Travel Aqent's Handbook' the Passenger Sales

eg*"y f.tf". provide for an opportunity to be given to the Agent to correct the situation'
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Per 82.4.1.(a)(ii), up to 60 days shall be allowed to effect such corrective action- Fallure to

,n"et th" ".it".iu in ih" allotted time can rgsult in the Accrediled Agent being delisted'

18. The corrective action most commonly asked by IATA in Egypt is tbr the Agent

concemed to provide a financial guaranle€ in a form satisfactory to IATA' in an amount

"ut"utut"a oo u ro...rta that takes ido account the BSP Airlines' 'days' sales at risk'. The

il;;;;;;i rt^ not t""n ovetly clear in offering explanations trut it is.understood that'

s,o,,o.odo, the formula takes into account cash sales (i.e. excluding sales made against

ir"iii"-a.i f.. ,ft" reporting period, plus five days' The result of the Previous year's total

"*tr .d"" aiuiO"a by 360 ii r.rsed as the multiplier' So' an Agent who sold say USD36

mi l l ion in200T,wou ldhaveaveragedUSDI00,000perday 'c rea t inga20days 'sa les
:u-oun, u,;rt''of USD2 million. Such a financial guarantee would typically be required

,rntiitft" +"t, *titftes all the financial criteria specified in the Travel Asent's Handbook'

19. ln the prcsent Instance' m corducting the 2007-.revierr (based on the,2006 audited

fin*."t. th. Respondent derermined thal l12 Accrediled Agents of the 450 thal repon

ifi""grt'ri.-estlilt failed ro satisry at least one of the frnancial criteria The Applicant'

*to i^ urnong tfiem. on the alleged grounds rhat it did not salisry lhe solvency ratio was

called upon to put up a bank guarante€'of EGP I I ,057,987'00 (about UsD2 million) which it

."n ""a L ao. i- ."^ons set out below. Instead, rhe Applicant sought review of the matter

by the Tmvel AgencY Commissioner'

EeYptian Review Practice

20. The Agency Administrator causes periodic rcviews to be conduJted of Accredited

ln"r,t"'"iirr-"Il .it*,ions. ln Eg;pt' such reviews are conducted annually and are based on

""iLf"a'*""J""""*i" and oliei financial documenls specified by the APJC Egypt and

a""".ii"a in tft" r-n"f en"of. n*aUol ptovided to the Agents concemed'

2I. ln Egypt, tAtA some years ago appointed a 'local Tax-/Auditing Firm" Messrs

ir".";"'a-fi',r!""i", to conduct all finiciai reviews on its behalf Mr Ahmed Hussein' a

_"-*. of tr,a n.., r"as called as a witness by the Applicant- Although unable to Foduc€

J"lIr ,""r, "r*nirence, Mr Hussein undertook to fumish the working checklist. used by

tirn-io "onau"t IATA frnancial reviews of Accredited Agents. That document was duly

provided to the undersigned.

Basis for Apolicant's Reouest for Review

22. This review proceeding is characterized by its comPlexity and coprous

i.".-"","i1.", runnini into almost four hundred pages of -unduplicated 
exhibits and

suDDorting docum€nts. An examrnation ofthe Applicantls bundle of.documents and ofthe

il#;;".i;;;; to them led to the undersigned to determine that a ptima focie cau.

i"t"i".Jt"ii"*" tlti"w had been made, per Resolution 820e' $ l ' 1 5 and l ' 1 10-

23.MrNosseirsummarizedthethrustofhisapplicationinaPowerPointpresenta[onat
tfr" outJ oltft" ft"-ing' in which he lisred his points ofgrievance For ease ofrefercnce'

ii" pt"*""m ft* U"1n bken by the undersigned as the working reference document in

this decision:
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Count 1 - Applicant sought the imrnediate cancellation ofthe cunent request for an
"unlusift"a na* duarantee based oD incorect interpretation of ils 2006 Financial

StaiementJ', as not being irl conformity wirh the criteria set by the APJC Egypt and

published inthe Travel i.eenfs Handbook. He complains due process was not followed'

Count 2 Applicant sought imm€diate correction of what il asserted to be a

t""hoica-yFf""tlui "lement "S;lvency Ratio" and deletion from the local financial criteria

ofthe reference to Resolution 800f..... incorrectly stated on l,cal criteria for Eg)?t as per

APJC 266 meeting."

Count 3 Applicant asked that all BSP'i't notices issued by IATA Egypt be

."ui"*"d -d-upp-p.ialely correcled' so as to implement the procedures of Resolution 814

and to apply "beit practices guiding fair and transparent conducf''

Count 4 - Applicant asked that universal b€st practices be introduced in Egypt to

"nr*" "fu:i., u-"p*"nt and impadial Fidancial Reviiw free from any doubt for conflict of

interest or complimentary to any TA" (i-e to any Accredited Agent)'

Count 5 - Applicant sought "full implementarion ofRtsolution 824' Section I I Sub-

."ctionit2F"*bii Airlines ti make appropriate individual decisions relevant to volume

and credit risk exposure ofeach agent."

Count 6 - Applicant requested immediate publication bylATA-to th€ APJC'S

erriutiontoln-itte" of its list of approved insumnce carriers and their IATA approved

products, in conformity with the requirements of Resolution 850p'

Count 7 - Applicant sought publication ofA?JC-Egypt Minutes on th€ IATA

*"U"it"Ito "natt" iiAccredited Agens in Eg)?t to act and plan their activities and

investments to the benefit of their shargholders'

Count 8 - Applicant complains rha! contary to the provisions of.Resolution 814'

$2.+. t (ai-ne was noi afioraed a reasonable opportunjty to effect a capital injection or to offer

L"""tlii" it.."-"" *,tat-"e fiom IATA approved insurance carriers' per Resolution 850p'

Count g - Applicanl complains. thal instead ofapplying the correct,procedures of

n"rot,rti* Sl4 uod'tir" Travel Agent's Handbook, as laid down by the APJC-Egypt' the

t"*"y rti-^g". afi*;d it to R-esolution 800f for applicable financial criteria ln that

conneclon, the Applicant asserb thal the Couotry Manager's insistence-on receiving a copy

.i tft" eppii"-t'. i* Retum Report was dtd rires and not provided for in anv IATA

Resolution.

24. ln summary, it was the Applicant's assertion that the above-described alleged

J.tt"".itg., i"aitiaually and in combination, unreasonably diminished his ability

*."^.*tiyi. ""naud business in a normal manner (Resolution 82ge 6I I 5) and that' in

-y "u"nt, tfr" ng"n"y Administrator had not followed correct proc€dutes as delegated by the

p"'rr".g". e.g"tJy C"nference, to rhe Applicant's direct and serious detriment (Bglqbt'q!

820e. S1.l.10).
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Findinqs

25. Having regatd to each count considered eparately and the Parties' argumens

"*"tr-g"a ut itte i"-ing and taking into account the documentary evidence adduced' the

findings on the counts arc as follows:

Count I - The APJC-Egypt has, independently of this review proceeding' already acted to

Gid th" u"tion ."q,i"trit g nttk C*.ttr".. from the Applicant and, indeed' fiom all the

e"Jredi*a eg"n " "oncemei, pending clarification to its own satisfaction of the applicable

nrovisions. Iie siruation with regard lo local financial criteria in Egypt' however' remains

lonntrea ana "outO U"st be cleared up if all members ofthe APJC would sit together in a

".n"".t"a "ff.tt a tiay their shared house, as soon as possible' Normal APJC, procedures are

not always apptied. FLr example, approval procedures of recent.minutesare duhious and

those ofih" i^t -""ting held in Septembei2o07, werc not available to the undersigned at

th"Ldng o. .ut."queintly. Tt e mithod of compiling the agenda or^of refusing to include

ir".. t ^,in o""urion, been arbitrary. The attenpted pre-emption ofthe national travel

ug*t ^"""ixi*'. ;gftt to nominad iLs own constituent members to the APJC was contrary

to Resolution 814.

It is unde$tood that the Ag€ncy Administrator' Geneva' has recently sought a review

offinancial criteria to be applied in assessing Agents' financial sirMtions That review is to

t" "onau"t"a ty n"ot*l consultatis' with a iiew to providing authoritative guidance to all

"."""^"a. Suih a development would probably be of interest to the APJc-Egypt

The method ofarriving at the notional 'monies at risk' amount in resped of Eg'?tian

,fg*t" ;" ,;";--"nded for'amendment by the APJC in-March 2007 That arnendment

Gs "nao.""d by the fassenger Agency Conierence the following June ln cons€quence' the

ffi#;;;; ;;,;;a i,g*J."^ iea""ea riom 45 to 35 davs' sales in the course of 2007 but

the rarionaG behid the new computation is still not immediately apparent'

The Respondent concedes that' for technical rcasons' contrary to resolution

."o,'i."nr"nt".*l"".adeagaiNtcreditcardswereincludedinthesalestotalusedbythe
ii;-;;;;;;;;"; ; the"amount of the bank guarantee' However' but also asserts that a

;;;;;il; ;ri;i ;"; made elsewhere in the final calculation' to allow for that inclusion

ofcreditcardsales.Thereisnoreasontodoubtthisexplanation,theearlierprovisionof
*li.i a,ft" eppfi"-, might well' however' have defused a growing atrnosphere of

suspicion.

Count 2 - Whereas the other quick ratios appiov€d by the APJC conform to accepted

ffii.rg p"-ti"", th" signiicance of thetolvency ratio' requircment remains puzzling'

ffr" ,of""i"y *tio it "ot ii widespread use by ePJCs subject lo ResolutP" q]4 *d

n"r"f",i".ifg. Wh"ther or not i; wi b€ taken on and. if taken on' whether it will b€

"ondition"ao."i.cu-"cribedintheexercisebeingconductedby|ATA.Sconsultants'
remains to be seen. The APJCs concemed might ?rnd it helpful to read the Piraeus Bank's

vie*s on the definition and applicability ofsolvency ntio' in a practical context-

Count 3 - It is within the remit ofthe APJC-Egl'pt to review the relevant BSPti * notic€s to

ensure conformity with Resolution 814'
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Count 4 This count implies that, as conducted' the financial review procedures in place

today are not fair, transparent and impanial-

To the extent that the Applicant complains there is a conJlid of interesl in respect

ofthe independent financial assessor, the undersigned doe-s not find that is so However' it

would coniorm to best practice if such a s€nsitive responsibilily were to be- periodically

awarded, after a fair and diligent examination of qualified competitive bidders.' thereby

enhancing the transparency of the appointment' Such a selection process need not

necessarily eliminate Messrs Hussein & Hussein'

Count 5 - The request made by a BSP Airline to the Respondent to see the Applicant's

#:*t n.*"iut ,"rri"w papers should not have been rejected by the Respondent on the

nro*a. ftur it *oda breai confidentiality with the Applicanr' In the circumstances' at the

i"^i'irr" n""ir** . ug.""-"o, .ight ltun" been vrught to share the doclmenls with a BsP

"ilf*.-id"i esP "f.lte ,ras' aftei all, making a legitimale inquiry in the intetests of

.""iinn "orTolo*tion of the Applicant,s claims. The passenger sales Agency Agrcement

"."rli!" i"t "t"ri i"r..mation io b" "hu,"d -d refusal in this case was conhary to the

Applicant's interests.

The integrity ofthe IATA Agency Prograrnme depends heavily on a neutral and

obiective determinaion ofeach eccreOitea ngentis suitability for-accreditalion Measues of

;;ili;J;;;i, applicable equatlv to ;ll BSP Airlines in their dealings with

Accredited Agenrs are thus an essential and unavoidable charactenstlc ot the progftnune'

ii. "".p"ffi.i *gt-ent was mad€ to change this stale of affais which is a long established

feature ofthe Agency Programme'

ge!!l!5 The reluctance to assist the APJC'S Air Corninittee e{forts to explore the

fr:""ltinty or"""*lng insurance coverage for Accredited Agents in Egypt' as an altemative

to providing financial guarantees, was n-ot explained' Resolution 85Qp rellects the Passenger

;.:;;;;i;;;.;"'. iirective that "a wide range of hnancial securities" should be available

;1;;';; i;;;;rf"in" -a "t"- g'ound rules bv which lArA is ro define criteria

ffilh;;#;;i"'irJr" i""*"ta p""]es withour access to the basic essential data

ila i" iit *qt.ii" r",a down criteria for approving insurance carriers and their products' no

l*lt-n"" "oirp-y "- possibly assess risk and pui together a realistic.proposal for coverage'

fi" R;;;;;;t;, # more 
'forthcoming 

in this connection in assistinglhe APJC members

conduct their search for poiential insurance carriers ajd products No such data were

i-uio"a uro." tt " t "aring. However, after the hearing Bsp Egnr-historical defalcation

i;;" ;;;;;;""id"d in infidence and the Panies' attention was directed lo the

requirements ;f Resolution 850D. Q2 l

Count 7 - The policy of when and how to publish APJC minutes is a matter within the

r,urviewoflhatbody.However.rrsnould.bepossib|etoinformallEgyptianAgentsofthe
ii.".iit..ii).]toi* -r""' i" ",i-av t-ter, without necessarilv going into all the details

oi epfC a"tlt"*tio*. A sensible balance needs io be struck'

Count 8 - The grievance exptessed by the Applicant thatte was thealened-by punitive

ffii:bv th" n!"pood"r,t, without due procesi and consultation' is not.without foundation'

i" ti" ti"""ti"#, ;;a will could have been avoided by a more flexible approach to

;fi;G;" il;;l review' The Respondent has not exhausled the appmaches available

i"'i'ii, "i'i,,r".ii"..rrti.n sra. tz'a r, ei seq For example' insurance and recapitalization
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werc not considered among the possible remedies to the Applicant's alleged unsatisf-actory

financial situation.

Count 9 - The insistence ofthe Country Manager to see the Applicant's Tax Retum Report as

ffi ofth" finar,"iul pupers, was not, striclly speaking specifically aurhorized by the APJC'

iJ it ** n"u"rth"le.s reasonable and within his discrcrionary powers However' that he

*n "'-"J i. "igt " ".nndentiality undertaking' as a prior condition to seeing the Applicant's

i-* fi",r- i"p..t, ftas not bein satisfacto;ly ""ptdn"A' The Applicant' as a pmminent and

prontatte e*erp.ise, isjustifiably sensitive about protecting itselfagainst potential ptedators

LJf".t, *ltrt Lu*n, thut th" T- R"tu- Repon falling into the wrong hands would be a

iotenr r1u.eat ro its essential inleresls. Re{i$al by the Respondent to assure conlldential it) .

not surprisingly engendered counler-refusal to provide the fax Reium Repon'

2t). There were other findings ofa minor and specillc nature whichdo not form pafl of

this decision but which will, in ihe view of the undersigned and of the Respondent, help lead

to more effective leadership being exercised by the APJC-Egypt'

Conclusions

27 . Had the financial review proc€ss not be9n brought 10 a halt in lime. by the voluntary

""ii." "f,ft" npfC-gg1pt, there would have been grounds for upholding the Applicant's

iiiiion thui p", n"*iuiion szo"O r - r .s und r ' l ro' the Agency Administrator uffeasonably

rliminished the a.pplicant's ability to conduct business in a normal manner ano lhal tne

;;;;;;;;Jr*;*"re not followed. That the APJc-Egnt acted in the lnowledge of the

,q.ooii"uli,;r int""a"a "ours€ ofaction is likely but the important thing is fiat it took

conective action, in time.

28. The financial record ofthe BSP Eg}?t has in recent yeals been a good one' with
-.r"udil" 

di.ini.hine losses 0rough defalcalion Thal situalion reflects credirably on all

"Jl"-. *J ."f..r,"-f,f.n. Accordirgly, it was counterproductive to bruit arc'und scare stones

iiriioii -,rii".l*r.g at risl' itren oat ngure is notional rathet thansubslantive and the

""."fri"t f*r". i, ai$e;arded. Such srories retailed wirhout factual basis are offensive and

"* **" a"-"g" t ft*O-eamed reputations' lt is hadly surprising that one of the most

offended parties riposted.

29- There is a pressing need for the APJC-Eg}?I to act imm€diat€ly to repair the divisions

tiut ttu* ,"""nttyL"tt al-lowed to open up Company economic best interests^and not

individual personalities must b€ the driving force of its work The Passenger.Agency

Conference Resolutions and the ageed and promulgated permissible-local.cntena' as

outiirft"a in rft. f*tel Agenfs H;dbook musl' hencefodh remain the sole.souce ol

;;;"ttrt ;J ;y ;;";uilo"n rrorn ttt"m ""ttt"wed More effective oversight is called for and

,ft"'*a"t"ie""a i. giten to understand that it is already being introduced'

Decision

30.Oftheninelistedcounts,theundesigned,fortherecord'upholdstheapplicant's
petition on Nos l, 5, 8 and 9' for the reasons s€t out in the findings'

3l. The matter of the so-called solvency ratio covered in Count 2 is now in the hands of

independent experts who are better qualified than the undersigned to resolve the issue in the
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industry's best interests. Count 3 is a mane. for the APJC-Egypt its€lfto address andto

adjust as it deems appropriale. In respect of Count 4, the aryuments made by the Applicant

at"the hearing for period-ic competitive tendedng of the annual Agent.financial-revtew

contract havJ not iallen on deai ears with the Respondenl and thus call for no fifther action

on ift" pu.t of tft" u"aersigned. As reponed above under Count 6' the issue of providing

."i"u-i p".fo.-un"" dati to enable an insurance company to do its-job has now been

."."irJ'""d ""[" o, no further action by the undersiged. That of providing interested

p"."on" *irl tn" Ut"ria required of IATI by virtue of Resolution 850p has been referred to

it " n".poia"nt fot uppropriate acrion. If that appropriate action is not forthcoming' the

ona".rign"a *outA #prepared to hear further from those aggrieved by it lt-w3's not

ai"p.,J" the ft""""iwhen Count ? was considered that a better job of publishing APJC-

i-fii -;.tt"" i*a" i" b€ done. That is, however, a matter for the APJC-E$?t and the

Ag€ncy Administrator to resolve.

31. The review proceeding has helped clarify matters on which.theE was previously

some conirsion at a locd leG. The active presence and constructrve input of Mr Aftia. the

Reeional Director during the heariog was laken by the undersiged as rellectlng a senous

inii."", on ,it" putt of thi n gency Administrator in idenriling and correcting any

"i"n-.i"g" .i,t""f"d by G review process Furthermore' for the Applicanl'vr Nosseh's

o".*ii"" ii.fv"it "f the situation has been valuable Members of the APJc-Egypt would

fili'riil.6,*fir. "a"*us" by taking into acaount the salient points of-his analysis' made

il;; ;;;;;il;;;,,G'i""ou*ini" "o*ultanl when thev address the usk oreffecting

adjustments.

32 .The decision ofthe APJC-Eg]?I to suspend the financial review-process pre-empts

-y ,ft"i -igftiit""" t"en taken by tlii. undersigned who thus leaves the field clear forJhe

APJC to ;sit the situation, correct the ambiguities identified and-to rgsume ttusmess zls

"^r'uf, *irft"taa"i"y. The Agency Adminisrrajtor is also aware of the shortcomings he should

address.

33. No p€nalty will be imposed under this decision which seeks to correct past actions

and errors and to devise ways ofavoiding recurrenc€'

34 . The parties are not liable to pay any fee or costs to ihe undersigned in respect of the

prcsent decision.

35. Per Resolution 820e. S4.1. the Applicant rnay' ifit considers its€lfacgrieved ofthis

a*f.i.t,-.f; *tl"* ly "*i*ti* in accordance with the provisions of Resolution 814'

$12

D99i49d this 1 36 day of February 2008, in Ceneva'

Brian Banow
Travel AgencY Commissioner

NOTE
Tffsure timely receipt by the parties, an eleclmnic copy of this decision is s€nt

otr if'n f"U-uty, *ittt the original signed copy to follow by registered post'


